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Details of Visit:

Author: wrexhamlad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12-05-2007 2.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Fairyspells
Website: http://www.fairyspells.co.uk
Phone: 01978351286

The Premises:

fairy spells is a wonderful place. the entrance is a little bit exposed but not too bad.
the rooms are wonderful. 

The Lady:

Dyed red hair, nice figure.

The Story:

asked to see the lady first to try and guage if I could get along with her or not. this was fine, she
seemed a bit quiet maybe shy but seemed friendly enough. so I decided to ask for an hour with her.
she sat on the bed and instructed me to get undressed in a very matter of fact way. then she just lay
there. I guessed she wanted to be told what to do, I told her that i like to do things more naturally
and go with hte flow.. she just lay there. so i lay down next to her and started caressing her. she
seemed very disinterested. then she started asking me mundane questions.. the worst was when
she asked me if I had a girlfriend. then when i said no she asked me "why do you think that is" way
to go on the confidence attack. I tried to ignore that question. it wasn't really fair and my choice to
remain single is not really her business.
She kept her legs locked together.. I asked her if i could go there next with either my hands or
orally.. she told me it was extra.... it is extra to touch her pussy? I guess full intercourse is extra too
in that case. so I was left wondering what exactly I was doing there with this girl for an hour. so at
that point i said she should do what she normally does . she started playing with my little guy (he
was little because this girl was not doing much to excite me) tjhen she started trying to put a
condom on me when it was still flacid. at that pouint.. if it had gone fully erect, the bloody condom
would have split without a doubt.. I said that she couldn't do that because it wasn't ready.. she then
whipped teh condom off very impatiently and said "right, you put the condom on then." and just
looked at me.. this woman was treating me like a bloody object. I'm not exactly gonna get off on
that.. I just wanted to spend some quality time with a nice lady. instead i got a shameless whore
who was IMO the lowest of the lot. she was under the impresion that ALL working ladies charge
extra for touching their pussy. that's ridiculous. I have met a LOT of ladies. but this is the worst. I
have been to marnies of chester about 10 times, been to the lounge in wrexham about 12 times and
been to fairy spells about 4 times. never have i been treated like that. I left after about 10 minutes.
the worst part of the lot... when I decided to be polite and say that it was okay, we were just having
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a misunderstanding, she flat out said to me "it's all you. it's in your head."
The best word to describe this lady - "bitch"
don't go see her unless you simply want a 'professional' service and to be treated like a lump of
meat.

thats 90 pound I should never have let go of. 

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Hannah writes:

this report was completely malicious and untrue. i would seriously doubt the truth in any reports
written by "wrexhamlad" after reading this. and to think i actually felt sorry for him! he was very timid
and quiet and confessed to having never had a girlfriend. he says i charge extra to touch me, what
sillyness! we all know what is included in the price, sex being one of these. wrexhamlad
unfortunately, pardon my language, is full of shit. hannah xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
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